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D R A F T  ORDINANCES.

M I N U T E .
The following D raft of a  proposed Ordinance is published 

for general inform ation:—
An Ordinance to repeal,the Ordinance No. 29 o f  1884, and to 
amend “ The Kandy Waterworks Loan Ordinance, 1884. ”

Preamble. ‘TTTHEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Ordinance
. V V  No. 29 of 1884, intituled “ An Ordinance to amend

‘ The Kandy Waterworks Loan Ordinance, 1884,’ ” and to 
amend the “The Kandy Waterworks Loan Ordinance, 1884 ” :
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of Ceylon, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows: • «

Short title. 1 This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as “The
jjateof Kandy Waterworks Loan Amendment Ordinance, 189 ,”
operation. and shall come into operation on the day of
Ordinance to be 2  “ The Kandy Waterworks Loan Ordinance, 1884, ” is 
construed as hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance, and the
one with principal Ordinance and this Ordinance may be cited for all
Ordinance purposes as “ The Kandy Waterworks Loan Ordinances, 1884 _
No. 18 of 1884- and 1 8 9  ”  and this Ordinance shall be construed as one

with the principal Ordinance; and the expression “ this 
Ordinance ” in the principal Ordinance, and any expression 
referring to the principal Ordinance which occurs in any
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Ordinance or other document, shall he construed to mean 
the ■principal Ordinance as amended by this Ordinance.

Repeal of 3  Ordinance No. 29 of 1884 is hereby repealed: T?ro-
Ordinance vided that this repeal shall not affect—

(1) The past operation of the said Ordinance, nor any
thing duly done or effected under i t ;

(2) Nor any right, privilege, obligation, or liability
acquired, accrued, or incurred under' the' said 

' Ordinance ;
(3) Nor any legal proceeding or remedy in respect of such

right, privilege, obligation, or liability as aforesaid.

Amendment of 4  For section 5 of the principal Ordinance there shall
ordinarlle’.*prmoipal be substituted the following section : '
Municipality of For the purpose of liquidating the principal arid in-
Kandy terest on the loan advanced to the Municipality of Kandy,
impose1*6'̂  *° under the powers contained in the 4th section of this

- water-rate for Ordinance, the said municipality is hereby authorized and
paying off loan. empowered to impose and enforce a water-rate on all

householders who own or occupy a house within the limits 
' of the Municipality of Kandy as set forth and defined

in the schedule hereto.
• Amendment of q For section 6 of the principal Ordinance there shall
'prdtaance*P ncipal1 be substituted^the following section :
Rate to be levied Such water-rate shall be leviable upon every house
on houses within whatsoever within thfe limits of the Municipality of
municipality. Kandy as set forth and defined in the schedule hereto,

whether inhabited or not, and whether supplied with 
water from the municipal waterworks or not; and each 
house shall be assessed at the value fixed for the payment 
of police tax thereon. • .

Amendment oi 6  For section 7 of the principal Ordinance there shall
ordinance prinolpal • be substituted the following ̂ action :
Rate to be a first Such water-rate shall be payable on the first day of each
chargê on hmise quarter in respect of the water to be supplied during the
be°paidquarterly ’ three month-s next ensuing, and shall be a first charge 
in advance. upon-every house within the limits of the Municipality

of Kandy as set forth and defined in the schedule hereto, 
and shall take precedence over every mortgage, hypothe
cation, or encumbrance thereon whatsoever: Provided 
always that on each occasion that a claim for arrears is 
made in respect of any one house, such first charge and 
hypothecation be and it is hereby limited to not more 
than twelve months’ arrears of water-rate.

Schedule added 7  There s h a ll  be ad d e d  to  th e  p r in c ip a l O rd in an ce  the 
Ordinance?  ̂ fo l lo w in g  S c h e d u le  :

S c h e d u l e ;

North-East.—A straight line from the first milepost on the Katu- 
gastota road to the municipal limits at the end of Malabar street near 
the first milestone.

East.—The limits of the municipality as fixed by the Proclamation 
of March 27, 1877.

South.—'The limits of the municipality ns fixed by the Proclamation 
of March 27, 1877, up to the crossing over the railway of the path to 
Falmouth Lodge (now known as “ Wilhelm's Rube 
* West.—From the said railway pressing along the said path up to the 

P&Adeniya road, and thence in a straight line to the gap near the 
boundary of the Primrose Mill estate on the Ilaloluvra road.

North-West.—A straight line from the gap on the Haloluwa. road 
to the western tedoubt, and thence to the first milestone on the 
Katugastota road.

By His Excellency’s command,
E. N o e l  W a l k e r , 

Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Colombo, August 14,1895.
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M I N U T E .
The following D raft of a proposed Ordinance is published 

. for general inform ation:—•

* * An Ordinance to extend the Jurisdiction of Courts of Requests
and to amend the Procedure therein.

Preamble. • „ T I T  HERE AS it is expedient to extend the jurisdiction
VV of courts of requests in this colony and to simplify 

the procedure therein in certain particulars, and for this 
purpose to amend “ The Courts Ordinance, 1889,” and. the 

. “ The ‘Civil Procedure Code, 1889” : Be it therefore 
enacted by the Governor of Ceylon, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council* thereof, as follows:

Commencement. 1 This Ordinance shall come into operation on the
day of , and may be cited for all purposes

Short title. as “ The Courts of Requests Amendment Ordinance, 189 .” .
Repeal. 2  On and from the date on which this Ordinance comes

f  into operation, such parts of “■The. Civil Procedure Code,
* 1889,” as are mentioned in the third column of the schedule

hereto shall be severally repealed to the extent mentioned 
• therein, but such repeal shall not affect—

* Saving Clause. (1) The past operation of any enactment hereby repealed,
nor anything d u ly . done or suffered under any 

* * enactment hereby repealed; nor
(2) Any right, privilege, obligation, or liability acquired,
• accrued, or, incurred under any enactment hereby 

repealed.
Where any unrepealed Ordinance incorporates or refers to 
any provision of any Ordinance hereby repealed, such un- 

- repealed Ordinance shall be deemed to incorporate or refer 
to the corresponding provision of this Ordinance.

* Aotions already 3  Every action, suit, or other matter instituted and pend- 
pending to be ing in any court at the time of the coming into operation of
tbe r̂ovisions of Ordinance, which under the provisions of this Ordinance
Ordinance ° would have been instituted in ‘the court of requests, shall be 
No. 2 of 188-9. continued to ‘final judgment and execution as if this Ordi-
Powertotbe nance had not passed. Provided that it shall be lawful for
Governor the Governor, with the'advice of the Executive Couneil, -
to transfer from time to time, by notification in the* G overnm en t Gazette,-
pending cases. ô make an order transferring to 'the court of requests

the cases pending in any district court which, had this 
Ordinance been in operation at the date of the institution of 
such cases, would have been instituted in- such court of 
requests, and the court to which such cases shall be 
transferred shall have jurisdiction to hear, try  ̂and determine 
the same as if such -cases had been originally instituted 
in such court under the provisions of this Ordinance.

Section 77. of 4  p'or section 77 of “ The Courts Ordinance, 1889,” the
amended nan°® following section shall be substituted : •
Jurisdiction. 77 Every court of requests shall be a court of record

and shall have-original jurisdiction, and shall-have cogni
zance of and full power to hear and determine all actions 
in which the debt, damage, or demand shall not exceed 
three hundred rupees, and in which the party or parties 
defendant shall be resident within the jurisdiction of such - 
court, or in which the cause of action shall'have arisen 
within such jurisdiction, and all hypothecary actions in 
which the amount claimed shall not exceed three hundred 
rupees, 'and the land hypothecated or any part thereof 
is situated within the jurisdiction of such court, and also 
all actions in .which the title to, interest in, or right to the 
possession of, any land shall be in dispute, and all actions 
for the partition, or sale of land, provided that the value of 
the land or the particular share, right, or interest in 
dispute or to be partitioned or sold shall not exceed three 
hundred rupees, and the same or any part thereof is situate 
within the jurisdiction of such court. Provided always

B 1®
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that such court shall not have cognizance of any action for 
criminal conversation, or for seduction, or for breach of 
promise of marriage, or for separation a m en sd  e t  thoro , or 
for divorce a  v in cu lo  m a tr im on ii , or for declaration «of 
nullity of marriage.

Sub-sectimi(J)of 5  For sub-section (6) of section 809 of “ The CiviliPro- 
«^l°Procedure cec*ure Code, 1889,” the following sub-section shall be 
Code amended. sustituted : # *
If the defendant (6) If the defendant shall deny “the claim, he shall be
denies the claim. called upon to plead to the same forthwith, or

within such time as the court on special cause 
shown, which cause shall be recorded by the 
commissioner, may allow ; and he shall state his 
defence orally to the commissioner as in section 
73 provided, who shall enter the substance there
of by way of answer on a separate sheet of paper 
in the record upon a proper stamp being supplied 
by the defendant, or if the action is one in which 
the title to, interest in, or right to the possession 
of any land is in dispute, or for the partition or 

‘ sale of any land, he shall deliver to the chiqf 
cierk an answer in writing duly stamped setting 
out concisely his defence. Such answer shall be 
signed by the defendant or his proctor or Advocate, 
and shall be dated and forthwith filed of record 
by the chief clerk. •

Section 823, Civil 6  For section 823 of “The Civil Procedure Code, 1889,” 
Procedure Code, the following section  ̂shall be substituted :
Pmceedhig-s on 823 (1) If upon the day specified in the summons,’or
default of upon any day fixed for the hearing of the action the
appearance of plaintiff shall not appear or sufficiently excuse his absence,
plaintiff. the plaintiff’s action may be dismissed. Provided that if

the defendant when called upon under section 809 shall 
admit the claim of the plaintiff, the commissioner shall 
enter judgment for the plaintiff according to law.

On default of • (2 ) I f  upon the day specified in the summons or upon
appearance of any <jay fixed for the hearing, of the action the defendant
defendant. shall not appear or sufficiently excuse his absence, the

commissioner, rff>on due proof of service of the summons, 
notice, or order requiring such appeaiymce, may enter 
judgment by default against the defendant. Provided, 
however, that in all hypothecary actions, and in all cases 
wherein the title to, interest in, or right to the possession 
of lanid shall be in dispute, and in any other cases in 

• which the commissioner shall deem it necessary or expe
dient to hear evidence in support of the plaintiff's claim,

> he shall order him to adduce such evidence on any day to 
■ be fixed for that purpose ; and after hearing such evidence 
the commissioner shall give such judgment on the merits 
as justice shall require, and without reference to the default 
that has been committed.

Judgment by (3) If the defendant shall within a reasonable time, after
default may be . such, judgment or order, by affidavit or otherwise, satisfy
eertadn eases the commissioner that he was prevented from appearing

in due time by accident or misfortune, or by not having 
received sufficient information of the proceedings, and 
that he did not absent himself for the pnrpose of avoiding 
service of the summons or notice, and that he has a good 
and valid defence on the merits of the case, then the 
commissioner may set aside such judgment or order and 
any proceedings had thereon, and may admit the defendant 
to proceed with his defence upon such terms as to costs 
and notice to the plaintiff as the commissioner may 
think fit.

If neither party _ (4) If upon the day specified on the summons or upon
to any day fixed for.the hearing of the action neither* party 

appears when the case is called on, the commissioner shall 
enter judgment dismissing the plaintiff’s action, but with
out costs.
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No appeal from (5) No appeal shall lie against any judgment entered
judgment by under this section for default of appearance, anything in
e au “ The Courts Ordinance, 1889,” or in this Code contained

'  to the contrary notwithstanding.
sections 85 to ss not (6) Sections 85 to 88, both inclusive, shall not apply to

t0 courts of courts of requests.

Appeals. 7  (1) After the coming into operation of this Ordinance
there shall be no appeal from any final judgment, or any 
order having the effect of a final judgment, pronounced by 
the commissioner of, any court of requests in any action 
for debt or damage, unless upon a maiter of law, or upon the 
admission or rejection of evidence, or with the leave of the 
commissioner, anything in section 80 of “ The Courts Ordi
nance, 1889,” notwithstanding.

(2) In the event of the commissioner refusing to grant 
leave "to appeal, it shall be lawful for the party aggrieved 
thereby, within seven days from the date of such refusal, 
to file in the court of requests a written petition to the 
Supreme Court for leave to appeal. Such petition shall be 
forthwith forwarded by the commissioner to the Supreme 
Court, together’with all papers and proceedings of the case 
relevant to such refusal, and shall be disposed of ex p a r t e

„ by a judge of the Supreme Court in chambers. If upon 
hearing the application the judge shall allow the appeal, he 
shall issue an order to the commissioner to admit the appeal, 
upon such conditions and within such time as to the judge 
shall seem meet.

(3) Such petition shall not be liable to any stamp duty.
Transfer of cases. 8  It shall be lawful fpr the Governor from time to time,

• with the advice of the Executive Council, to make an order,
by notification in the. G overnm en t Gazette, transferring any 
cases instituted and pending before any commissioner to any 
other commissioner having concurrent jurisdiction, and the 
commissioner to whom such cases shall be transferred shall 
hear, try, and decide t^e same as if such cases had been 
originally instituted in his court.'

•Sc h e d u l e .'

Sections, &c., of Ordinance No. 2 of 1889 repealed.

Ordinance. • Title. latent of Repeal.

No. 2 of 1889... “The Civil Procedure tlode, 1889” The whole of
section 810

Do. ... do. do. ... The words “ and
of section 810’ 
in section 811

.Do. ... do. , do. ...'• The words “ and
. not exceeding

.  # Rs. 100”
* wherever they

occur in sche-
j * dule III.

By His Excellency’s command,

E. Nobl Walker,
Colonial Secretary.

\

Colonial Secretary’s Offic, •
Colombo, August 12,1895.
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BY  virtue of a Mandate to me directed by the Hon. the Supreme Court of the Island of Ceylon, T do hereby 
proclaim that a Criminal Session, of the said Court for the District of Galle will be holden at the Court-house 

at Galle on Monday, September 16, 1895, at 11 o’clock of the morning of the said day.
And I do hereby require and inform all persons concerned therein to attend at the time and place above- 

mentioned, and not to depart without leave asked and granted.

Fiscal’s Office, 1?. E l l i o t t ,
Galle, August 20, 1895. . Fiscal.

' • #•

N O T I C E S  IN T E S T A M E N T A R Y  ACTIONS.

In the District Court of Colombo. In the District Court of Jaffna.
. • Order Nisi.

O rder Nisi. . _  . Testamentary ) In the Matter of the Estate of the late
Testamentary 1 ‘In the Matter of the Estate of Kane- Jurisdiction. > Chitamperam, widow of Valayuter, of* 
Jurisdiction. _> halege Dona Nonno Hamine, of No. 673. j Kodigamam, deceased.

No. C/515. J  Colombo, deceased. Valayuter Vallepuranader, of Kodigamam....... Petitioner.

THIS matter coming on for disposal before J .  H. Vs.
Templer, Esq., Acting District Judge of Colombo, Teywanaipillai, widow of Murukecher and

on the 18th day ofrJuly, 1895, in the. presence of John daughter of Tillayer, of Kodigamam.........Respondent. ■
de Silva, Proctor, on the part of the petitioner Mohottige rp H IS  matter of the petition of Valayuter.Vallepura- 
Don Charles Perera, of No. 24, Maliban street,. Pettah, | nader, of Kodigamam, praying for letters of
Colombo ; and the affidavit of the said Mohottige Don administration to the estate of the above-named deceased
Charles Perera, dated 17th Ju ly , 1895, having been read : Chitamperam, widow of Valayuter; of Kodigamam, com-
It is ordered that the said Mohottige Don Charles jng on for disposal before H. Nevill, Esq., District Judge, ■
Perera be and is hereby declared entitled to have letters on the 2nd.day of August, 1895, in the oresence of Mr. T. .
of administration de bonis non to the estate of Kane- Tampoo, Proctor, on the part of the petitioner ; and 
halage Dona Nonno Hamine, deceased, issued to him, as the affidavit of the petitioner, dated the 2nd day of
son and one of the heirs of the said deceased, unless the August, 1895, having been read : It is declared that the
respondents—1, Mohottige Alexander Perera ; 2, Mohot; petitioner is the son and heir of the said intestate, and as .
tige Sarnelis Perera ; 3, Dona Louisa Perera"; 4, Dona such is entitled to have letters of administration to the
Laverentina Perera ; and 5, Dona Engletina Perera, estate of the said intestate issued to him, unless the res-
all of No. 24, Maliban sti^et, Pettah, Sblombo—shall, on  pondent or any other person shall, on or before the

♦or before the 29th day of August, 1895, show sufficient 18th day of September, 1895, show sufficient cause to the
cause to the satisfaction of this court to the contrary. satisfaction of this court to the contrary.

J .  H. TEMPLEB, nUt'r,VtETnLrfca'
The 18th day of Ju ly , 1895. ^  ^  ' Signed this 2nd day of August, 1895.____________ _

" ~ In the District Court of Tangalla.
In the District Court of Colombo. Order Nisi-

Order Nisi. - Testamentary 1 In the Matter of the Estate of the late
Testamentary | Irl the Matter of the Estate and Effects f Ratnayaka Vidane Patiranage Tino

f  of Ahamado Natchia, decked . No. 272. )  Hamy. deceased, of Getamanna.
JNo. G/ooo. J  rjVHIS matter coming on for disposal before William

f  I THIS matter coming on for disposal before J .  H. George Haines, Esq.. Acting District Judge of
Templer, Esq., Acting District Judge of Colombo, Tangalla, on the 16th day of August, 1895, in the

on the 25th day of Ju ly , 1895, in the presence of Charles presence of Don Abraham Ahegunawardana Ekanaike, 
Perera, Proctor, on the part of the petitioner Habiboo Police "Officer of Getamanna. the petitioner : and the 
Natchia a lias Zainambu Natohia, of Kuruwe street in affidavit of "the said Don Abraham Ahegunawardana 
Colombo ; and the affidavit of the said Habiboo Natchia Ekanaike, Police Officer of Getamanna, dated 16th 
alias Zainambu Natchia, dated 18th Ju ly , 1895, having August. 1895, having’ been read, and the evidence of the 
been read : I t is ordered that the said Habiboa Natchia * petitioner taken :
alias Zainambu Natchia be and she is hereby declared It is ordered that Don Abraham Ahegunawardana 
entitled to have letters of administration to the estate of Ekenaike, Police Officer of Getamanna be, and he is 
Ahamadu Natchia, deceased, issued to her, as heiress and qereby dealared to have letters of adminisiration to the 
sister of the said deceased, unless the respondents—1, estate of Ratnayaka Vidane Patiranage Tinnohamy, 
Muttu Natchia and her husband ; 2, SlemaLebbe Oduma deceased, unless—1. Abeyagunawardana Ekenaike Muna- 
Lebbe Marikar, both of Silversmith street, Colombo; 3 sin £ ona Kristina Hamine, of Tarapiriya ; 2, Abeguna- 
Cader MoBideen Saiboe Wappu Marikar, of Messenger wardana Ekenaike Munasin Dona Ana Kinta Hamine, of 
street; and 4,. Tangatchy Umma, widow of the late* Tamaduwa ; 3, Ahegunawardana Ekenaike Munasin Dona 
Mayil Noordeen, of Old Moor street, both of Colombo— Gimara, Hamine, of Getamanna—shall, on or before the 
shall,, on or before the 29th day of August, 1895, show 14th day of September, 1895, show sufficient canse to the 
sufficient cause to the satisfaction of this court to the satisfaction of this court to the contrary, 
contrary. . . .

' - J .  H . T e m p l e s ,  W . G. Hain e s,
Acting District Judge. Acting District Judge.

The 25th >day of Ju ly , 1895. The 16th day of August, 1895.
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In the District Court of Tangalla. Harmanis de*Silva Jayawardena, both of Peral iya ; (3 )
Order Nisi. Ambalangodage Hingohamy, widow of Juwanwadu Issan

,  ,,  p  i i - ,., , , Appu ; (4) Juwanwadu Cornelia Appu, of Ambalangoda :
Testamentary \ I te ran  ^ “ ^ e r a ^  and & Upari s Appu, of‘do ; (6) JuwanwaduJurisdiction < Abaran teamarasefcera. and Endns Appu, of do.; (7) Juwanwadu Koronchihamy,

. No 273 )  Wagaohchige Dmgihamy, deceased, wife of $  kiJAcdiiWe Magege Sinno Appu, both of
or Owilana. • do .; (9) Ambalangodage Andris, of Peraliya, husband of

THIS matter coming on for disposal before William (10) Anthony Gamage Pintohamy, of Peraliya ; (11)
George Haines, Esq., Acting District- Judge of -Ambalangodage Janis, of Peraliya; and (12) Passikku

Tangalla, on the 17th day of August, 1895, in thfe Hennedige Setuhamy,-of Peraliya, widow of Ambalan-
presence of Samarasekerage Don 'Andris, of Owilana, the godage Indris—shall, on br before' the 12th day of
petitioner, and the affidavit of the said Samarasekerage September, 1895, show sufficient cause to the satisfaction
Don Andris, dated 17th day of August, 1895, having been of this court to the contftry.
read, and the evidence of the petitioner taken : •  * .. p  -w n *

It is ordered that Samarasekerage Don Andris, of “• ,
Owilana, be and is hereby declared to have letters 'o f . on_ District Judge,
administration to the estate of the said Don Abaran The 9th diW of AuS“st> 1895-

' Samarasekera and Wagachcbige Dingihamy, deceased, _____________ ._______ _____________________,__
unless (1) Samarasekerage Kalinguhamy, (2) Samara-
sekarage Babahamy, • (3) Samarasekerage Dinakahamy, 1 In the District Court of Kurune'gala.
all of Owilana, shall, on or before the 14th day of . .
September, 1895, show sufficient cause to the satisfaction
of this court to the contrary. Testamentary (  In the Matter of the Estate of the late

W. G. Haines, Jurisdiction. Dona Maria Jayatileke, deceased,
This 17th day of August, 1895. District Judge. No. 526. ( of Kurunegala.

_____________________________________ •_______ _ Gabriel Jayatileke of Kurunegala.............. .......Petitioner.
. And

In the District Court of Galle. • 1, Marci»na Semesinghe Navaratna ; 2, Henry
a , ,  at- • • * Karunaratna; 3, Alice Maud Karunaratna;

• . " 4, Alfred Karunaratna ; 5, John Karuna- •
Testamentary C In the Matter of the Last W ill and ratna ; 6, Samuel Edward Jayatileke ; 7,
Jurisdiction. 4 Testament of Ambalangodage Bastian Robert Alexander Jayatileke, all of Kuru-

No. 3,099. I  de Silva, deceased, of Peraliya. negala... ....................'.......................ft.........Respondents.

THIS matter coming pn for disposal before P. W. r | iHIS matter coming on for disposal before Jo in
Conolly, Esq., District Judge of Galle, on the 9th J_ ■ Davenport Mason, Esq., Acting District Judge, on 

day August, 1895, in the presence of Mr. J .  W. L. the 16th day of August, 1895, in the presence of Mr. G. 
Keegel, Proctor, on the part of the petitioner Katudampe Schokman, Proctor, on the part .of the petitioner ; and 
Vitanege Sincho, of Peraliya ; and the affidavit of Katu- the affidavits of the petitioner dated 6th and 14th August, 
dampe Vitanege Sincho, of Peraliya, dated-22nd day of 1895, having been read: I t  is ordered that the said 
Ju ly, 1895, having been read : . Gabriel Jayatileke, the’ petitioner,. as husband of the

It is ordered that the w ill of Ambalangodage Bastian de deceased, is entitled to have letters of administration of 
Silva, deceased, dated 7th February, 1883, now filed m the estate of t ]je said Dona*Maria Jayatileke, deceased, 
the above case, be and the same is hereby declared unless the respondents shall, on or before the 9th day of
proved. September, 1895, show sufficient cause to the satisfaction

.It is further declared that the said Katudampe Vita- of this court to contrary, 
nege Sincho, of Peraliya, is the sole executrix named in
the said will, and that she is as such entitled to have pro- . J .  D. Mason,
bate of the same issued to her accordingly, unless'the res- . Acting District Judge,
pondents.—viz., (1)  Ambalangodage Babahamy, wife of (2) The 16th day of August, 1895.

N O T IC E S  O F  INSOLVENCY.
In the District Court of Colombo. of insolvency, and a petition for the sequestration as

„  , ® i „ insolven’t of his own estate, under the Ordinance No. 7 ofNo. 1,824. In the matter of the insolvency of George m 3 j  and ;t appears that" jje has been in actual custody
• a  Cecil Ferdinands, of Wellawatta. within the walls o f  a prison for debt for more than 21

NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting of,the creditors days: Notice is hereby given that the said court has 
of the above-named insolvent will take place.at.the adjudged him an insolvent accordingly, and that two 

sitting of this court on September 12, 1895, to prove- public sittings of the court, to wit, on August 23,1895, 
.further claims. . . and September 13, 1895, will take place for the insolvent

By order of court, to surrender and conform to,, agreeably to the provisions '
J .  B. MlSSO. of the said Ordinance, and for the taking of the other

Colombo, August 20, 1895. Secretary. steps set forth in the said Ordinance, of which creditors
----------------------------------------- :------------------------------- are hereby required to take notice.
No. 1,824. In the matter of the insolvency of George. j*„ order cf court

Cecil Ferdinands, of Wellawatta.  ̂ ;  A. S antiago
VTO TICE is hereby given that a public sitting of this Kandy, August 14, 1895. Secretary.
1 \l court will take place on • September 12, 1895, to - ~ ■ ■ —

allow to the above-named insolvent his certificate of T ,,
conformity, in terms of the 124th clause of the Ordinance ,*-n OlBwIOt COUTH 01 uralie.
No. 7 of 1853. No: 270. In the matter of the insolvency of Francis *

By order Df court, ‘ Frederick Theodore Labrooy, of Galle
J .  B. MlSSO, Fort.

Colombo, August 15, 1895.____________ Secretary. -]y-rOTICE is hereby given that a public sitting of this
■- —. _LN court will take place on September 13, 1895, for

In the District Court Of Eaudy. the allowance to the above-named insolvent of his certi-
No. 1,360.' In the matter of Ana Lana Muna Muttu “  of C0"f° T t/ ’1 £ atermS of the 124th cliiUSe °f  the 

Wairu, of Pnpureaaa in Passellawa. O rd^no . No. 7 of 1853.

W HEREAS Ana Lana Muna Muttu Wairu, of . J ames Keause,
Pupuressa in Passellawa, has filed a declaration Galle, August 16,1895. Secretary.
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Return of a l l  Moneys received and paid on account of E states under Official Administration for the
half-year ended June 30 ,1895 .

! ■ ,

' Date and Date and
No. of Date of Date when Letters Value of Amount received Amount paid
Case. Application. Name of Deceased. of Administration Estate, by the Adminis- 1 by the

Granted. . trator. Administrator.

1893. 1893. Ks. c. 1895. 1895.
428 September 9 Yv^erasinha Arachchilage November 6 3,711 50 February 23 June 15

Mohottyiami, '  Gan- •  Rs. 130*17 Bs. 130*17
arachchi

___________  _ I ___  _____ ______________

District Court, ~ J .  S. Drieberg,
Ratnapura, August 19, 1895. • , - Acting District Judge.

Destruction of Records in  the D istrict Court, Court '5. c e d o f f l l  ® cogd
of R equests, and Police Court of K urunegala. e s o d s -a s s f  E S a l S c s i e o t s d  <3 «5}£ss>ddQ

NOTICE is hereby given in terms of the Ordinance S a d
No. 12 of 1894, that the following records of these §• OODH'O ©6)3 CTgf©i»g C®33®

Courts, to w i t . ®d ©a© $ S »® c f* n g q .
1. Money oases over five years old, except cases in . ©03 ff l^ 0DCC§ &pit&OGScstSf,

which— • o ® ejoq j, e o d m  «$ScDtsJa o®sifesq g id e s s  0 ®3»
(a ) Mortgage decrees, have been entered ; tsd/siQ  ®o®q® S© ®©QgXt qcl©®.
(b ) Unclaimedsuitors’ moneys are lying in deposit; (*eB30®d «3 ie ,0S0  *
(c) Satisfaction of judgment (decree or order has
(d )  Judgment being revived or writ issued— S® 1895 ffifg q®©jd£g ®es ®e:e)crs3 3 ejfi)i®.

* ten years have not elapsed. 40 @©tS q®q!S.
2. Lunacy cases over five years old, save those in which -------------------------------

a  * - * - # * « ■ *  t * # * * ™ ,
4. A ll inquest proceedings prior to 1884. GunmeniUantBaem&ienetT aiLp*(gu Ljetop
5. Non-summary inquiry oases over five years old. adiaetr Qppe8iuexeBeu&2ssT P / tfigpen ,
6 . District Court criminal cases over five years old. ______
7. Petitions, reports, cattle vouchers, &c., over five years

old— '  • a  j e s t s ’  w (§ § 0  (Da. u> ^ sodadaC -t—g g s a  iSjr&tinja
will, three months from the date hereof, be destroyed, iSiAQaneoeiuuBtA @ )dadG an(flaefif)iaren

S ’i l W r " ” «T, - “ *■**»“  • » « ; « *
claim, upon good cause shown, that such record may not p n u in g  jt/eoev^i pnaBrgpsvmiTS s . jp t g u e s s  esmu
be destroyed. . By order of court u t l '_  GuLLi*-aden>0dQaneB*t—n(§p eo  jfd/*/tps(§Li

J .  L. F e l s i n g e r ,  u/eapa/siaeir M igd a u u i^ d a^ t—nGfA jp/ G ungiuM tun
Kurunegala, August 15, 1895. Secretary. mm an  u.t/f. ̂ en e ir  J ) jp* ^tud& tb Qpesjp/ LDirad/a

(gjs.wjtjiSear jyt£ld&uu(BQu>arj)i ^ j ip n e o  jf/S^ldau>
«8<3t® l® C  8 s$Q isiQ  eo© ®3 3 ( J d '<3® u$i@ esp& . jfeu a iL ed ^ u  L/stvpa/iiaetrneL-enr

<5C930©0© (fQ'SS ® § ® 0 3 afo o t g^dcosij®©. 1 . ^ u u S ss t^ esQ u n n e i g n u n iQ a n G d a u
189A®# ®®3®©d 1 2 ®ssi @>depc®3S ® d  gesadaO  ulLi—jpld, u iL a gp n (^ d ^ )uG unaG sjessia .iu  a n er  tuQ p

^  §as>r9 (^eaoSS©© q3*9 O©£fflO ©Qj p trend  Q eu e flu u u n  fu ip .tu n ev  au-t—iM iltp -Q ^ uu^ w
®£)‘©ffl§) O®3̂ c3 'co©.d!6 ®©£3f ®e)tsf ®fflf g i r u u n e e  G unaG etiesst^uj u eon jo  Q aeoeodaU .t-.uutl.
®odffi8®qjdi®sa®®£sf 0©3 @fflf ^S©qfC5jq©0 q s t e is l  L—Qpekjpt au.L-fkn G tuQ xsfuuL -np^tb, 1j/ij?ai(t$6t?.ia 
sod-StiC S  ® af co® @03£T2Sf a & d & ehGen g i u H ^  u t S d a d u t l t - j t w ,  Me» & »
S® 30 • ® 3̂ « © « S o s < f ®3 •o a fm S b  • tn s S S  J ^ u u d u t lu & u t t r e *  e u p d ^ t e r p p e S i r  «/©
@>c03aJ a e  o d d  osiSeossf ©ac© an 453 ®>©d3 c a a o  . _. «  • • “  v  . ^ .

(a ) ,  ( 6) ,  { c ) , ( d ) q A d z > Q *  Sd ffld  f f ® * ®  « * *  " ifi* ®

«o g c ; 2 ‘ °DUP@UJda<rsQ ira*jp se es®  j fu u ^ G tu  g iu L f
( a )  c®®£> ^© «SO *® ag©  @<fec  ®l4n e u p tr ^ ta r g p eS I f f  g s ^

® aern  © g rS sJg  es®SrJ}Q ©Ojcfq. Gu>/dulLl-  wp/nereoeeru  eB-.ufga.an/fltu eL tp a ^ a t^ u i.
(6) f̂QfSa3)3<5®cof ® ao30x§^^® es3jSl ®S5o®©©3 3. &i&nptsa/dGantUB s i e c e o e e u tp d ^ a ^ io ,

©30j©3d®d ©iq<S®Sra ®©«@a)<da 4. to ( tp . ig tu  erevson uurm r
®Ojs Jq. eSeirdama^iiii).

(c) ®q©©q iStsJg®© {Scs©©' <§d©^§3© caq©CJ 5. Ouir«Ssw lip o itr^ sd  QppQptu e9sir®«ULitlt_ 
* ®oaoJq. . eu(tr/ey.p&d(&) Gu>putl.t— eutpi(^a^tpua.

(d) fStsJg© q£>et©(0 xo rad®©q ®©J q^diSQ 6 . GisAulLu. to -en g fid
®£3f SQoalsadfflc*; 1°  q g ^ q t d

2. C80>®£sr (5@^®r»£sfq «s>î q esas©© «sq© » M & i& Q p d g iu  G u —/a.aaaetrf
radaJQ  • « 0 3 » e g a  q g d ig  o a r f  « q a l §  ©a© u a U B ^ n m fB a M , Qpp t̂uan û,.
C©®Q®3 © gq . GantlGidaLLt—Snruuif-,

3. a®oq,«a c e i3©®d 8 r£> ©g®Ooa#q. (?gg. ot©. G u eo S g a r ,
4. ©® 1884© g(S»2)®at5j o©ai©ffif0 ®as«B@daJ . ^Q/sff-aAo, a a Q B d a ti,

g ? 8 ©j®q q ©«5 g a«Sa© «}q . ’ 1895 a  @U ^ a s ed u P r  1 5  /* «_ .
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N O T IC E S  OF FISCA LS’ SALES.
Western Province. ( Situated at Tangalla.

In the District Court of Colombo. ] „
Richard Annesley Brohier, junior, of Colombo, • contiguous to each other, in extent 7 acres and 3 perches.

....................... ........... ..........................Substituted Plaintiff. 1 1 . One-third part of the field called Kandiyaboda-
No. 3.799/C. Vs. . kumbura, in extent 5 amunams.

1 , Ismail LebbeMarikarUnoosLebbe ; and 2 - ‘  On Tuesday, September 17, 1895.
Oemmame Umma, husband and wife, both Situated at Godigamuwa.
of Silversmith street, Colombo......................Defendants. 12. Half of 4/9 ts the ^  and of the piantation

.T\"TOTICE is hereby given that on Monday, September of the land called Henakandayaya alias Dehareyaya, in 
16, 1895, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, will be sold extent 220 acres and 27 perches,

by public auction at the premises the following property ’ Situated at Palatuduwa.
specially mortgaged and decreed to be sold by the decree 13  Half of 17/48 parts of the land- called LinweR-
entered m the above case, viz.: are-lebima, in extent 224 acres and 15 perches.

All that allotment of land with two contiguous buildings 
standing thereon, bearing assessment Nos. 8 and 9, situated Situated at.Polommaruwa.
at Silversmith street within the Municipal limits of " •  ,, .P .̂rl ° r  a Portlon m»rked letter B of the
Colombo ; bounded on the north by the property of garden called Mahabena.
Mamadoe Tamby Saibo Doerre and others and now the On Wednesday, September 18, 1895.
property of Hadjie Marikar Samsi Lebbe and others, on Situated at Getamanna.
the east by theproperty of Sleema Lebbe Uduma Lebbe 15 . One-twelfth of 17/48 parts of the land called 
Marikar and Cmmanie Umm<* and now the property of Panamurayawatta alias Arambe.
Ismail Marikar Junoos Lebbe, on the south by Silver- 1 j .  A. Dnnuwille,
smith street, and on the west by. the property of Meeyanna , Deputy Fiscal.
Wappoo Marikar ; containing in extent 1 rood and 3-52 j Deputy Fiscal’s Office, 
square perches as per figure of survey dated February ! - Tangalla, August 12, 1895. '
19, 1889, made by F. Bartholomeusz, Land Surveyor, 1 __ _____.___________________________________._
together -with all the' estate, right, title, interest, claim, ■ — ■■ ■ - ................
and demand whatsoever of the defendants into, upon, or North-Western Province,
out of the said premises.

* S. Seneviratne, In the District Court of Kurunegala.
Fiscal s Office, Acting Deputy Fiscal. T- . ,  _ . „ ,, , ,,

Colombo, August 20, 1895. ' Kuna Mana Pena Carpen Chetty and others
________  ____ ____________________________  . by their attorney Mana Ramen Chetty, of
---------------------------------- :--------------------------------------  Kurunegala.............................................................. Plaintiff.

Southern Province. No. 871. Vs.
In the District Court of Galle. l,M u n a  Sammugawel Thever and Muttu

R. M. A. R. A. R. Nachi Appa Chetty and Palamadie daughter of Sammugawel
another............................. .................... .................Plaintiffs. Thever, both of Yaggepitia............................. Defendants.

•jj0 2 656 Vs "VT’OTICE is hereby given that on Saturday, September
Don Dionis " Ubesinhe Abewarna Jaya- ^  14, 1895, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon1, will be sold

wickreme,Muhandiram,of Tangalla............Defendant. J*y public auction at the premises the right, title, and
_  ’ _ . • ° . interest or trie said defendants m the following property,
IVTOITCE is hereby given that on the following days, y [Zt ._
J-N  commencing at 12 o’clock noon, will be sold 1 . The lands Kohombegahamulawatta, Bomigaha- 
by public auction at the spot the right, title, and mulawatta, Kolongahamulawatta, and Kolongahamula- 
mterest of the said defendant in the following property, watta, now forming one block of land called Hitinawatta, 
for the recovery of Rs. 3,456-66J, with interest at 15 per with the buildings and plantations standing thereon* 
cent, per annum, less Rs. 1,648-62. situated at Yaggepitia, containing in extent 18 acres and

On Monday, September!6, 1895. 1 perch.
Situated at Medaketigoda. . 2. The field Bakmeegahakumbura of three pelas paddy

1. The garden called Mahamadelpalawatta. sowing extent, the field Amunekumbura of about three
2. Half p4P of the soil and of the plantation of the pelas paddy sowing extent, and the pillewa land of one

garden Mannehegekoratuwa, except one old cocoanut 8eer kurakkan sowing extent forming one property, 
tree standing thgreon. situated at Yaggepitia.

m , , 3. The field Bulugahakumbura of about one ammu-
q . Situated at TangaJuwela. nam paddy sowing extent, situated at Yaggepitia. *
3. One-third part of the field Mabamarakolliya alias 4 The field Euppeyakumbura of about two ammu-

Hapu Marakotaya. . nams of paddy sowing extent, situated at Yaggepitia.
4. One-third part of the field Medamaraketiya, m 5;  T1fe eagtern =ortion of one and ha|f^seer of

extent 13 acres 2 roods and 10 perches. # kurakkan sowing extent of the garden Hitinawatta
Situated at Godagama in Tangaluwela. (exclusive of the house and madnwa towards the north

5. Three-twelfths part of the field «alled Suriya Ach- with the ground on which they stand and five cocoanut
chige Nalawa, in extfint 2 amunams. trees), situated at Alacoladeniya.

6.  - Three-twelfths part of the field Kottaira, in extent 6. The garden Amhegah imulawatta of about three 
3 pelas. • lahas of kurakkan sowing extent and the adjoining field

Situated at Danketiya. . Bakmeegahakumbura of six pelas of paddy sowing extent,
7. One-third part of the garden Gedarawatta alias situated at Yaggepitia.

Kehelgahawatta and of the tiled house of 5 cubits stand- * 7. Tbe field Timbirigahakumbura of two pelas of
ing thereon. paddy sowing extent, situated at Yaggepitia.

Situated at Pallikkudawa. 8. The garden Diulgahamulawatta of one laha of
8. One hundred and six cocoanut trees or half of 212 kurakkan sowing extent, situate at Yaggepitia in Maha-

cocoanut trees standing on the garden Bogahakoratuwa- galboda, Megoda korale of the Hiriyala hatpattu. 
adi-idama. Amount to be levied Rs. 1,171-88, with interest on

Situated at Tangalla Bazaar. Ra. 1,000, at 12 per cent, per annum from December 15,
9. Half part of the two boutiques and the ground 1888.

appertaining thereto lying in the southern row of Fiscal’s Office, N. S. Cassim,
boutiques. Kurunegala, August 21,1895. for Fiscal.

. __  • •

H. C. COTTLE, ACTING GOVERNMENT PRINTER. COLOMBO. CEYLON . _
3  2 .
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